
Arctic Husky Lodge
1st December 2019 to 15th April 2020

A very comfortable lodge in the far north of Swedish Lapland is the perfect base to
enjoy the  beauty  of  winter  far  inside  the  Arctic  Circle.  Activities  are  available  as
optional extras for those seeking winter adventures, or alternatively simply take the
time to relax on a romantic break and enjoy the winter wonderland landscape of the
surrounding lakes and forests.
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Snowshoes for self-guided tours in the surrounding area. You will be provided with
trail maps and information to help you explore, giving you the flexibility to be as 
active (or lazy!) as you wish during your stay. There are about 30km of trails 
immediately accessible from the lodge. Note that there are no prepared tracks, but 
the snowshoes can be used both on standard trails and in fresh snow.

Kicksleds (a traditional, easy and fun way
for Swedes to get around in the winter!).

Ice fishing equipment.

Sauna at the lodge is included each night,
with the sauna building also having a cosy
lounge with fireplace 
- for many guests travelling to the north in
wintertime, the experience of a traditional
Swedish sauna followed by an (optional)
roll in the snow is one of the memorable
highlights.

Accommodation - private en-suite rooms for 2-4 persons, the lodge has excellent 
cuisine and full board is included for your stay.

Additional day activities are also available to book as optional extras:

Husky Sledding: Drive your own dogsled (either shared one per two persons or own 
sled depending on preference) on a husky adventure into the nearby Nature Reserve.

•2-hour tour: A great way to get a feel for the excitement of dog sledding.

•Day tour (around 5 hours): Travel further and have lunch out on the trail!
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Guided Snowshoeing: Snowshoeing is an ideal way to discover the winter landscape
and access areas not easily reachable in other ways. Choose between a 2-3 hour or 4-
5 hour tour taking place in the forest surrounding the Lodge.

•2-3 hour tour: Possible during daytime or evening (please specify when booking) 
starting directly from the Lodge. Evening tours can give good chances to see Northern
Lights. Terrain is easy walking and the tour is suitable for participants with general 
good health, but can be more demanding if snow conditions are heavy.

•4-5 hour tour: An extended version of the above.

Cross Country Skis can be hired by the day for self guided tours.
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Snowmobile: The excitement and adventure of snowmobiling is often high on any
visitor's list.  Drive your own snowmobile (shared  or own snowmobile each depending
on preference) on a 2-hour, 4-hour, or overnight tour.  All tours offer possibility to see
reindeer.
•2-hour tour:
•4-hour tour: 
•Overnight tour: start  at  10am on first  day and
end around 4pm on the second day with overnight
accommodation in wilderness cabin.

Nordic Wellness afternoon.  Relax and soak up
the  atmosphere  in  the wood-heated sauna a  30
minute  walk  from  the  lodge  at  the  Wilderness
Camp.  Log fire in warm room overlooking river.

Guided Icefishing: The lakes and rivers surrounding the lodge are rich in fish, and
assistance from a local guide will greatly improve your chances of a catch!

Ice Hotel visit: Visit the world-famous Ice Hotel in Jukkasjärvi. Can be arranged on
the morning of your flight home if your flight is early afternoon or later. 
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Arctic Husky Lodge - 2019/20

Double room with en-suite shower and toilet inclusive of return transfers from Kiruna 
airport, breakfast, lunch and dinner, sauna each day, thermal over-suit and boots, XC 
skis, snowshoes, kick-sled and ice fishing equipment.

Per adult 4 days/3 nights (based on 2 persons sharing) £585
Per child 4 days/3 nights (under 16, in parents' room) £455

Per adult 5 days/4 nights (based on 2 persons sharing) £735
Per child 5 days/4 nights (under 16, in parents' room) £585

Per adult 6 days/5 nights (based on 2 persons sharing) £895
Per child 6 days/5 nights (under 16, in parents' room) £715

Per adult 7 days/6 nights (based on 2 persons sharing) £1045
Per child 7 days/6 nights (under 16, in parents' room) £  835

Per adult 8 days/7 nights (based on 2 persons sharing) £1195
Per child 8 days/7 nights (under 16, in parents' room) £  950

Single supplement/person/night £50

Supplement for stays over Christmas or New Year/person/stay £35

Optional guided safaris and activities (normally a minimum of 2 persons required)
Dog sledding 2 hours/person (shared sled) £125
Supplement to drive own sled £  35
Dog sledding day tour (5 hours)/person (shared sled) £175
Supplement to drive own sled £  35

Overnight husky safari to wilderness cabin (shared sled) £435
Own sled each £465

Guided ice fishing 2-3 hours/person £  55
Guided snowshoe and ice fishing tour 4-5 hours £  95
Guided snowshoe tour 2-3 hours/person £  55
Guided snowshoe tour 4-5 hours/person £  80

Ice Hotel visit/person (excludes entrance fee) £  75
Sami outdoor museum visit £  65
Ice Hotel & Sami outdoor museum £115

Nordic wellness afternoon/person (min 3 persons) - recommended £  45

Snowmobile tour 2 hours/person (shared snowmobile) £115
Supplement to drive own snowmobile £  55
Snowmobile tour 4-5 hours/person (shared snowmobile) £145
Supplement to drive own snowmobile £  40
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Dog sledding*: Minimum age 12. Minimum age to drive own sled 16. When choosing
shared sled, participants share sled one per two persons. Dogsled tour 5-6 hours 
includes lunch.

Wilderness Camp: small 2 person cabin or larger shared cabin, snowshoe out to it.  
All meals, sleeping bags and skis provided.  Snowmobile transfer back.

Guided snowshoeing: Minimum age 12. 2-3 hour possible as daytime or evening
tour - please specify on booking. Day tour includes lunch. All tours take place in the
Lodge surroundings.

Ice Hotel visit: On departure day (around 2 hours). Transfer to Ice Hotel, guided
tour of the Ice Hotel. Guests choosing this option must plan to depart Kiruna train
station or airport no earlier than 13.30 on the departure day.

Nordic wellness afternoon: Walk on trail to wilderness camp approx. 30 mins,
wood-heated sauna is prepared in advance.

Snowmobile tours*: Minimum age 12. Participants wishing to drive a snowmobile
must hold full driving licence. When choosing shared snowmobile, participants share
snowmobile one per two persons.

Activities must be reserved in advance

*On rare occasions if temperatures fall below -30 degrees C, husky and snowmobile 
tours may not take place for safety reasons. An alternative activity will be offered.
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